
NEWS BRIEF
Welcome friends - it’s 
summer at the lake 
Steve Frazier, LLPOA President:!

Welcome back to another great summer on Lone Lake.  Your lake 
association has many activities planned for this summer that include 
something for everyone in your family.  Time at the lake is precious and 
we would like you to become involved in our lake association whenever 
possible to help enhance, protect and preserve the beauty of Lone Lake.                                                                     !

The summer kicks off with several events in May with the first two 
happening this weekend.  The Spring Road Clean-up is Sat., May 9th at 
9 a.m. at the swimming beach.  We’ll have coffee and rolls and time to 
meet with other lake neighbors before dividing into cleaning teams.  
This fun activity only takes about an hour to beautify the environment 
around our lake.  Also it’s Fishing Opener this weekend. For the first 
time, thanks to an Aitkin County AIS grant, DNR-trained AIS boat 
inspectors will work at the public launch to check boats for compliance 
to Minnesota regulations.  LLPOA is looking for volunteer inspectors 
for the other big traffic summer weekends, including the Memorial Day 
weekend.  To help protect our lake from invasive species, please 
consider becoming a certified boat inspector.  Plan to attend the 
training session on May 30th that runs roughly from 9 a.m. to noon (see 
details elsewhere in newsletter). Finally, our Membership Drive starts 
on Memorial Day weekend.  Dues are $25 this year.  A LLPOA 
volunteer will call on you for your membership and to update the lake 
roster.!

News about the LLPOA’s Board of Directors: They have been hard at 
(Go to page 3)
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Shorts  
Training for new Aquatic Invasive 
Species boat launch volunteers: 
May 30 from 9 – 10:30 a.m. 
(followed by an optional 1.5 hour 
informational session) at Hazelton 
Township Hall. LLPOA urges you 
to become a boat inspection 
volunteer.  People who volunteer 
in this role are vital to helping 
Lone Lake stay free of invasive 
species.  New volunteers are 
required to attend DNR training 
to understand more about AIS, 
Minnesota regulations, and to 
receive a 3-year certification.  To 
find out more and register, please 
contact Walt Weisser at 
218-927-3214 or at 
dwonlone@gmail.com. Leave 
your name, phone number, the 
name of the lake or river you 
represent, and a current email 
address. Pre-registration is 
requested to insure that enough 
materials are on hand. 
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Shorts

AIS Training (Cont.) Informational 
sessions for current AIS boat 
inspectors: Refresh your AIS 
knowledge and learn about 
changes to Minnesota regulations 
by attending a DNR training 
session on May 30.  This optional 
free class starts at 10:30 a.m., 
following the new-volunteer 
training session, and runs until 
around noon at the Hazelton 
Township Hall.  See above for 
registration information. 

Reducing Runoff, Erosion 
Prevention & Lakeshore 

Landscaping Design 
Class. May 30 from 
9 a.m. – noon, plus 
optional activity 
from 1-3 p.m. 
Instructor: Jim 
Ravis, 

Minnesota 
Master Gardener. At Glory 

Baptist Church, 28053 360th Ave., 
Aitkin.  One of the keys to keeping 
Lone Lake’s water quality high is 
reducing run-off from surrounding 
lake home and farm-lot properties. 
This free class covers how to apply 
lakeshore-landscaping principles 
to prevent erosion and reduce 
run-off. Use of plants and “hard-
scaping” materials will be 
covered. In the afternoon 
activity, which is optional, 
participants will stake out 
the locations for 
wildflowers, trees and 
shrubs for the 297th Lane 
retention pond and 
hillside planting. Contact 
Jennifer O’Neill at 
jennyanyspot@gmail.com 
or 218-839-6825.

Note to self - Saturday at 9 sharp!

Roads need Spring cleaning

Join neighbors for a donut and coffee, and then head out to pick up 
trash from alongside County Roads 81 and 28.  Lone Lake’s semi-annual 

Adopt-A-Highway 
event is this Saturday, 
May 9 at 9 a.m. Meet 
at the public beach. 

At last year’s Spring Clean-
Up event, neighbors 
caught up with 
“snowbirds” before 
heading out to tidy up the 
road ways.

Do your bit for Lone’s water quality: 
Become an Invasive Species Volunteer

LLPOA is happy to announce that it received a grant from the Aitkin 
County AIS Fund to hire trained inspectors to work on weekends at the 
Lone Lake public launch this summer.  The grant stipulates that the lake 
association must provide volunteers for 25% of the total days being 
covered.  This is where your support is needed. We must fill the holiday 
weekend slots to meet this 25% requirement.  Will you volunteer for one 
inspection shift this summer to meet our 25% in-kind requirement? 
Contact Linda Szymanski at 612.600.4511 or ljsatthecabin@msn.com. !

2015 AIS volunteer schedule - open times available
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What can you do? !

Aquatic invasive species still threaten, but 
there’s plenty we can do to keep them at bay
Spring has arrived. It is time for everyone to be thinking of aquatic invasive species and protecting Lone Lake.  
You may ask, “What can I do?”  Below are a few steps each cabin owner can take to protect the lake this spring.!

•Service Providers 

o  If you use a service provider to launch your watercraft or put your dock in, remember to ask two questions: 
1) Are they a DNR certified service provider and 2) have their employees have been through service provider AIS 
training.  If a service provider is not able to answer these questions, think twice before hiring them.  !

•	
Trailer Rental / Pontoon Launch  

o  Many users rent trailers to launch their pontoons.  While the pontoon may have been out of the water all 
winter, do you know what lake the pontoon trailer was last in and when?  If you rent a trailer to launch your 
pontoon, please inspect it for invasive species.  An additional safety measure, take a few minutes and run the 
trailer through the car wash at the Aitkin Laundromat.  !

•	
New/Used Lake Equipment – Boats, Docks, Lifts, Diving Platforms, Water Slides, etc.!

o  Will you be purchasing lake equipment?  If you have purchased lake equipment from a private party on 
another lake allow the equipment dry for three weeks before installing in the lake. Used equipment must be 
stored for 21 days in a dry environment before placing in the new body of water.!

To keep Lone Lake safe from the spread of invasive species remember to “Clean-Drain-Dry”:!

Clean—inspect closely and remove all plants, animals, and mud (it is the law)!

Drain—drain spaces or items that can hold water (it is the law)!

Dry—dry boats for five days or more before launching in other waters (recommended)!

President’s Note - From Page 1. work setting up this year’s programs and activities.  They are a great 
group and I thank them for their service to Lone Lake.  This spring Dianne and Walt Weisser retired from the 
board to care for family.  Oh yes, they will still be involved but need to step back a bit from their leadership 
roles on the association.  They have been great and we can never thank them enough for all that they do for 
our lake and our lake association.  So, we have a vacancy for secretary and director’s positions.  If you would 
like to serve please contact me at sfrazier@usjet.net and we’ll get you involved in the Lone Lake Property 
Owners Association. Thanks for your support, involvement and membership in the LLPOA and we’ll see you 
on the lake!!
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The view up 297th Lane shows the rip-rap alongside the road, which will 
significantly slow down the flow of the water.  Grasses are planted under the 
cloth to further stablize the hillside. The retaining pond is designed to filter the 
water so that leaves and other organic matter stay on the pond floor. 

297th Lane Retention 
Pond and Hillside 

Planting Set for June 6   

Last fall Lone Lake residents 
living near 297th Lane rallied 
together to re-grade their gravel 
road and create a rock spillway 
and retention pond with the goal 
of eliminating sediment run-off 
into Lone Lake.  Phase 2 of this 
project is to establish deep-
rooted, native seedlings, shrubs 
and wildflowers to further stem 
the flow of water, and to provide 
habitat and food for native 
mammals, birds and insects.  
Volunteers are needed to help 
with the planting on June 6, 
starting at about 9 a.m. Please 
bring your family, plus a shovel 
and wheelbarrow! To get to the 
site, follow County Road 81 
coming from either the north or 
south, and turn west to Township 
Road 1028.  Take a right at the 
fork (297th Lane).  !

Part-time job opportunity: Do 
you know anyone looking for a 
part-time job this summer?  The 
county is looking for people 
to conduct boat inspections at 
lakes, which qualified for an AIS 
grant.  If you are interested 
contact Mark Baloun - 
Operations Manager, 
Employment Resource Center, 
mark@ercstaffing.com. 
218-824-9675 (Brainerd office) 
or 612-991-8565 (cell). 
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2015 Program Calendar
The Lone Lake Property Owners Association invites you to take part in all of the activities planned for 
the summer of 2015.  The association is also seeking member participation to help with our programs, 
projects and teams.  Together we can preserve and protect our beautiful lake and also have fun as a lake 
community.  Listed below are this year’s events:!

May 8-10th	
 Opening of Fishing Inspections DNR AIS Inspectors at the Public Access. !
May 9th Spring Road Cleanup – Coffee and Rolls on Saturday, May 9th at 9 a.m. at the beach.	
!
May 22-25th Memorial Weekend Boat LLPOA AIS Inspections at Public Access	
!
May 25th 2014 LLPOA Membership Drive begins with Memorial Day Weekend	
!
May 30th DNR Boat Inspection Training and Certification on Saturday, May 30th, starting at 9AM at 

the Hazelton Township Hall.  Pre-registration is required.  Contact Walt Weisser at 218.927.3214 
or dwonlone@gmail.com to register.  Certification is good for three years. 	
!

June 6th LLPOA Retention Pond and Hillside Planting of wet-meadow plants, wildflowers, shrubs and 
seedlings on June 6, 2015 at 8 a.m. until completion at 297th Lane.. All invited. !

June 13th  The Future of Lone Lake Planning Session – Location TBD 9:00-12:00 – Lunch served.	
!
June 20th  Rivers and Lakes Fair – Aitkin High School on Saturday, June 20th from 9:00 to 2:00.	
!
July 3-5th	
 Independence Weekend Boat LLPOA Volunteer Inspections at Public Access	


July 4th  Annual Boat Parade – Meet on Saturday, July 4th at 12:00 noon at the Public Access Bay for 
the parade of pontoons, runabouts and dock contests. – Post your Lot # on the front of your boat 
and/or dock.	


July  4th  Lone Lake Triathlon – Saturday, July 4th with a Starting Time at 8:30 am at the Swimming 
Beach.   No prior registration required and teams of 2 & 3 are welcome.	
 	
!

July 25th  Annual Picnic and Meeting – Saturday, July 25th at 11:00 at the Preiner Storage Facility at 
30353 Oak Avenue.  Look for the LLPOA Sign! 	
!

Sept.  4-7th    Labor Day Weekend AIS Volunteer Boat Inspections at Public Access	
!
Sept. 12th Fall Road Cleanup – Meet on Saturday, September 12th at 9 a.m. at the Swimming Beach.	
!
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Lone Lake Property 
Owners Association 

Board of Directors 

Steve Frazier – President  
Open – Secretary – Association 
History 
Karen Frazier – Treasurer – 
Membership 
Jennifer O’Neill – Communications 
Director 
Bev Napurski – Director – Website 
Coordinator – Facebook 
Bob Kosloski – Director 
Open – Director 
David Scott – Water Quality Team 
Leader– ACLARA Rep. 
David Wilke – Land Use and Zoning 
Team Leader 
Marty Cook – Fisheries and Wildlife 
Team Leader 
Linda Szymanski – AIS Team Leader 
& Inspection Coordinator !
LLPOA P.O. Box 10, Aitkin, MN 
56431 
Visit our website at: www.lonelake.org  
Feel free to email us at 
lonelakepoa@gmail.com.   
Or like us on Facebook.com/
lonelakepoa. 

Don’t miss photos and news 
posted by Lone Lakers on our 
Facebook page.  
facebook.com/lonelakepoa
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2015 LLPOA Membership Form

Please fill out this form completely so that we can verify our records and include it with a $25 check, 
payable to the LLPOA.  The membership form and dues may be mailed to the LLPOA, P.O. Box 10, 
Aitkin, MN 56431.  Your check will serve as your receipt.  Dues run from January 1st to December 31st.  

Check if you have already confirmed and/or updated your contact information for the Lone Lake Roster 

Print Name(s)______________________________________________ Lot(s) ______ 

Address: __________________________________________________________________ 

City ________________________________ State ___________________Zip ___________

Lake Address_____________________________________ Aitkin, MN 56431

Home Phone______________ Lake Phone ______________ Cellular Phone______________

E-Mail Address ____________________________________________________ 

I am/ we are making an additional Tax Deductible Donation of ___________ to be used for the 
Aquatic Invasive Species Education, Prevention and Treatment Fund. 

I am/ we are willing to work a three hour shift at the Public Access to inspect for Eurasian Water 
Milfoil and Exotics to protect the beauty of Lone Lake on ___Opening of Fishing Weekend, 
___Memorial Day weekend, ___4th of July Weekend, ___Labor Day Weekend.   (We will contact 
you to pick a shift!) 

_____ I cannot do the inspection but am willing to donate $45 to hire someone to do my shift.

I/we would like to get more involved in the LLPOA.  Please check areas of interest (hours listed are 
      beside each area are an estimated total for the year):  

___ Serve on LLPOA Board   ___ Lake Management Plan Team (5 hrs.) 
___ Water Quality Team (5 Hours) ___ Lake Monitoring Team (10 Hours) 
___ Invasive Species Team (5 Hours)  ___Water Surface Use Team (5 Hours)
___ Land Use & Zoning Team (5 Hours)  ___ Public Access Team (5 Hours)                             
___ Birdhouse Kit Team (3 Hours) ___ Aquatic Vegetation Team (5 Hours) 
___ Fisheries Team (5 Hours)       ___ Loon Nest Team (5 Hours)                                                                                     
___ Wildlife Management Team (5 Hours)   ___ History Team (5 Hours) 
___ Short Term Special Project/Event (3 Hours) ___ Membership Drive Team (3 Hours) 
___ Boat Inspection (3 Hours)   ___ Fall Road Cleanup (2 Hours) 
___  Other_______________________ 

Share your ideas, suggestions and concerns with any member of the LLPOA board by writing to 
lonelakepoa@gmail.com or calling Steve Frazier, LLPOA president.  
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Lone Lake Property Owners Association
P. O. Box 10
Aitkin, MN 56431

Forwarding & Address Correction Requested

Want to see more news from LLPOA? 
Contact us with your email address! We won’t share your email with anyone!
Email us your updated contact information at lonelakepoa@gmail.com

  Or go to our website at www.lonelake.org

  On Facebook? So are we! And your lake neighbors! 
  www.facebook.com/lonelakepoa.

Be sure to mark your calendars with dates enclosed. 
Join us for lots of fun activities this summer. 
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